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those1 units are contracted to be satis--free unlimited coinage of gold and silFEEL SAD. Many good -- people vare. so 7 mystifiedover the money question that they say

and believe that there are only about
from three to five persons in the whole

. Don't Toll Hlra
If Aguinaldo will carefully study the

latest news from Kentucky he will see
that the Republicans have but one wray
of conferring on communities here or
elsewhere the blessings of self-governme- nt

and civilization; They shoot it
into them. . Self-governme- nt means the
rule of 'the republican party and the
higher ' civilization , means uncondi-
tional surrender to republican policies
as formulated by McKinley. "Aggie''
had better take heed or his name will
be Goebel one of these days indeed it
would hare, been that long ago if any
of .. McKinley's sprinters; could : have
gotten within shooting reach of him,

--Pittsburg Kansan. ;

but he has lived and learner to follow
the footsteps and adopt the . measures
of Grover Cleveland. In his last
message is this extract, which Grover
Cleveland might have written without
the least ' rec9'" of previour
opinions or the least- - ground for an.'
charge of inconsistency:

"

"I urgently recommend that to sup-
port the existing gold standard, and to
maintain 'the parity in value of the
coins of the two metals (gold and sil-

ver) and the equal power of every dol-

lar at all times in the- - market And- in
the, payment of , debts " the Secretary
of the Treasury ue given additional
power and charged with the duty to
sell United States bonds and to em-

ploy such other effective means as may
be necessary to these ends.;-- The au-

thority should include the power to sell
bonds on long and short-time- , as con-

ditions may require, and should pro-
vide for a rate of interest lower than
that fixed by the act of January .
1875."" "

; r,.;..V.:. .v .li r
McKinley has done just exactly what

he condemned" Cleveland for -- doing.
And then the republicans talk about
that terrible Cleveland administration!

a Necessity
A Editor Independent: Enclosed find
draft; for. $3.00 for Independent two
years" past and 1901. "Prosperity
wave" passed by on the other side,
but ."The Independent is an absolute
neoessity"i we cannbt do .without; in
that we get "the truth" which we do
not in any other paper. ; ;
sirI hanks for past favors. I wim you
continued success Wm. II. Ashley.

. Edgar, Neb. - . .: , . -
,

" Mac and firover
Mr. McKinley ' in 1891 was the ar-

dent advocate of silver, the passionate
defender of bimetallism, the earnest
opponent of demonetization of silver;

IT HAKES HP!

The Trusts: "Hadley wants to have
'

. '

Senator Allen's Speech
(Continued form page 1)

away and, others are on ; the scene ol ac
tion, they will find this . government in
Buch condition that it will be impossible
to pay the national debt, and it will be
renewed, and the principal and interest
will bear upon future generations as a
heavy burden for endless time. '. This is
the purpose of .the bill. -

I nave pa hesitancy ia - declaring ;as
my solemn conviction-tha- t it is the pur--"

pose of this bill to perpetuate the , nati4
onal debt, and its authors have.no idea
that the time will ever come when that
debt will be discharged. : So ; the '

75,-000,0- 00

of our people and the millions
that are to come aretp be saddled with ran interest-bearin- g perpetual nationan

NOTICEMOVED. - f
; Trenholm's New Place, 233 North
10th. Furniture, Stove3, , Ranges
Baby Carriages, Push (Carts, . Carpets.-Queenswar- e,

and Tinware,-- Largest '
stock second hand furniture and stoves
in the city. Goods stored, packed and
shipped. Reference, Rudge fc Morris
Co. Phone 738. .'
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COR. 14-T- and M STS., LINCOLN, NEB.. Open all Hours, Day and Night
All forms of Bath. TURKISH, RUSSIAN, ROMAN, KLECTRIC With special Atten-
tion to th application of NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS, several times stronger
than Sea Water. Rheumatism; Skin, Blood, Catarrh,-Stomach- , Nervous, and. Heart Diseases
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Diseases of Women and Chronic Ailments,-ar- e Treated Successfully
A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operating rooms, offer
special inducements to surgical cases and all diseases peculiar to women. .
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fled in gold. This is not as yet true,
Billions of units in commodity value
Including interest, entails for centuries
slavery upon the American people, be
fore that debt can be satisfied in gold
under the present system of payment.
As the commodity gold is used for coin
age of the unit, It makes a heavy de-
mand for gold as a coinage material
As all nations use gold for coinage, or
as .their .units more or less, gold has
tor, . many years fluctuated in com
modity . value but , little. . , , . f .

Prior, to 1873, si Iyer being a standard
unit, the quant;ty.of silver in the, silver
unit .varied in, cqnimodity value but lit
tle from the proportional commodity
value . of . the gold in gold coins. ' As
soon as the law of 1873, destroying .the
suver. unit of account, began to ope
rate; silver as a commodity depreciated
in value. Taking away the demand tor
silver for coinage, threw large quan
titles , upon . , the general markets, and
silver --went ; down, -- down, until, .the
quantity in a silver unit was valued
in the market at from 40 to 50, cents.
Supply and demand since has operated
to carry it back a teyar cents. Now here
is as lesson - for .the , American people
Nearly all would like to see that Euro-
pean, pr foreign ijebt canceled. Under
the system of units . of account, the
paper and silver unit or dollar declared
a full legal tender witnin tne lunsaic
tion of the United States, has at all
times in the past, and can not fail in
the. future to do equal duty as a debt
extinguisher , with tlie gold unit. Eu
rope and the rest of .tne world are
thirstyfor gold. To enable the people
of this nation to rapidly, and easily
pay'the European debt In gold, all the
people, or a majority at. ieast, snouid
demand of congress, . to . change the
coinage of the unit from. gold, to the
silver and paper unit. Issue full legal
tender silver and paper units, at least
to a quantity equal to the number of
gold units or multiples in gold, corned
within the; past .30 years in addition
to all paper units now in circulation
Stop the further coinage of gold units
or multiples, and declare that no more
gold shall ; be f coined. This ; wouia
throw upon the general market large
quantities of gold bullion, no longer
to be used for coinage." s
i The .experience of the past proves
that the supply of gold to send to Eu-

rope would be augmented, the demand
at home would be greatly lessened and
the commodity value of gold would
fall.'4- Down, down it -- would go, to a
point where, the quantity now in the
gold dollar, is valued at a dollar, would
only bring from 50 to 60 cents. Thus
the ouantity required to satisfy the
contract, if such there be? of so many
ounces of gold, .could .be. secured for
near one-ha- lf of its, present commodity
value, thus satisfying the so-call- ed con-- :

tract to pay, the debt in gold. If those
American citizens who noid tnat a goio
basis for the unit Is the most desirable
will came " over 'to the Macedonians,
composed of T6ps, democrats,' and sil-- i

ver republicans; and ?help us demone-
tize gold for the time' being until that
European gold debt 'Is satisfied, then,
we would have ou&half more gold left
to use as a monetary unit, after the
debt was --

pafd. iWe ' could pay the
European debt one-ha- lf easier, and at
the same" time trlpple the prosperity bf
our own people by estctrtlshlng a truly
scientific paper unity in quality as to
legal tender,? and in quantity to enable
the people to pay tall debts "at time of
maturing, i ' .

If our gold basis' friends are in
earnest for the welfare of the whole
peoale, instead of a few, will they cut
loose from party dictation, and vote
themselves out of slavery? Under the
present system of exports, and Im-

ports, the American excess of exports
over imports, is used to pay the inter-
est a lone upon 'the European debt
For twenty-fiv- e years the excess of ex
ports, has failed even to pay all ac
crued Interest, consequently the debt is
steadily growing larger. The great
mass of American-peopl- e are niggard
from day to day and year to year to
pay the European debt, and are getting
deeper, anu deeper each year, ine
above system of i demonetizing gold
will enable the people to pay all in
terest in gold and part of the principal
each year, thus lessening the principal
will also lessen interest from year to
year, and the time would soon come
when the great wealth of all the peo-
ple would enable them to wipe out en-

tirely the whole debt. - Another great
benefit to humanity would be the
American example of a scientific
paper money system, which would help
other nations to get out of debt, and
thus assist in the redemption of the
world" from mountains of debt, and
centuries of human slavery. This is
the great battle between "Gog," the
money power, and :"Ma-Gog- ," the peo
ple., vv ';' '. V- - ,v- -

In the foregoing essay upon tne func
tions of money, etcj, it is seen that the
writer holds that gold or silver coins
or paper called money, is not money,
except that it is a legal tender for all
debts, and as such, iso declared by con-

gress of the U. Si That money as
such, has no purchasing power in any
form, that it is no measure of values,
that it has no intrinsic or commodity
value,-tha- t all such cant phrases are
misleading and vicious. That the unit
of account declared a legal tender ; for
all debts public or private, whether of
gold; silver, paper, or other material.
is each as good as any otner unit, ror
it has the same power to satisfy debts.

In conclusion the writer-woul- d say:
in the discussion of, the money ques
tioW if all who, believe in the general
principles as 'given in this paper,
would eliminate all cant phrases, and
get down to the bed rock principles of
a legal tender unit of account, in-

stead of unit of value, recognizing that
the quantity of legal tender units in
circulation among the people is the reg
ulator of debt payment, they will elimi
nate from the minds-o- f the people; all
the -- mys.terjr of the: jnoney , question.

y : y-- , -- ..it.;. ,V
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ver and both a legal tender to pay all
debts of , contracts tor
either one exclusively. I would pro
vide coin certicates for each metal as
now done. , For any further money
supply needed 11 would have paper
money Issued by the government, a
legal tender, to pay all debts, and ro--

aeemaoie ; in government uues oniy,
The .last two requirements are. indis-
pensably ' necessary to hold the paper
money firmly at par with coin, and to
enable the people through "congress lo
control the uantlty of their money
circulation; and thereby ' to maintain
constantly the : benefits mentioned - )U
the answer to question 4. Ji i

12. "What in i your opinion; is 'the
remedy, for trusts?" - '

The. constant circulation' of an' ade
quhte amount of money as herein b
fore described. This would do the
work for the. most iQart At le&Btt but
rigid penalties enacted into law would
be well. ! M. : W AKItEN. --

Fairbury, Neb., "February lr'1000. f
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' Sharpies Cream Separators Profit
able Dairying. . , ; "vV'.j,:

v A British Protest
. Every , one of my . ancestors came

from England over two centuries ago
I love the land and the people. There
never was a day when American sym-p- a

thy ought more abundantly to go!-i- o

our kin beyond the sea not to that
tory . government which for the hour
holds : sway, and which has never
changed its hatred of human liberty
from the day that it armed the sav
ages with scalping-knive- s and' sent
them to the peaceful .homes of Wyom
ing and Cherry Valley but to the E,n
gland ' of Bright and Gladstone, the
England of Herbert Spencer, of. John
Morley, of James Bryce; the England
of the "Nonconformist conscience,"
with whom there ' is and ever was a
higher conception of morality than the
promotion of British interests orcthe
extension of British power. It is not
three months - since Sir 'William Ver-
non Ilarcourt, the late leader of the
liberal party, declared that there wras
no cause for war' and that the con

flict' would be waged against a people
"deeply attached to the independence
ot their country, aii independence- - that
was guaranteed."

- "

Four hundred clergymen of London,
representing all denominations, have
just signed a petition favoring arbitra
tion with a view of . bringing about a
cessation of hostilities. It. is to the
England that these men represent, not
to the England of Chamberlain and
the Tory party, that American sym
pathy should go out in this awful crisis
of their country. More tnan any otner
nation in the world, we can today"
exert an . influence upon the policy ,pf
England that shall be, if not for Brit--'
ish supremacy, at any rate rorousuce,
for the adjustment of all r difficulties
by arbitration, for the cessation . of
slaughter, for the- - attainment bf an
honorable peace.

' - ALBERT LEFl' IU VN JliliJU. ,

The IlamiltonCSlubr Bi-oqkly-

THE. REMEDY

I.et Us Pay Our Debts to ; Europe, Interest
and Principal in Gold . by Demonetii-- ,

ingr it In This Country
1st. Change ; the laws expression,

from "Unit of Value," to "Unit ot
Account." Thus destroying tne com-

modity value of the unit
2d. Replace the unit of account upon

gold, silver, and paper, making eacn
a legal tender for all debts public "and

private. ,
s

3d. To prevent the cornering of gold
and silver, establish free coinage of
both at the ratio of 16 silver to 1 of
gold. Not. for the reason that it is
necessary that any particular ratio be
used, nor that gold or silver is neces
sary to be used in the unit or multiples
but to satisfy many good people who
are yet blind.

4th. Supplement the coinage of gold
and silver with paper units declared
a full legal tender.

5th. To facilitate the exchange of
products," or in other words to enable
the people to pay the debt when con-
tracted. Establish a large per capita
basis, and if the Issues of gold, silver,
and paper units upon this basis sliould
be found to be more than necessary to
enable the people , to easily exchange
their.products, (or pay debts when con-
tracted) in such case let the govern-
ment stop the coinage of both .'gold
and silver, units until population and
products, by increase, reaches an equi-
librium with the established basis.. , If
the basis per capita of the combined
volume of the three forms of units is
found not sufficient to easily exchange
products, ',or concels all debts , at once
when contracted as an average, .in-
crease the per capita issue t an equi-
librium and then establish a system, for
all time, for the increase of the "legal
tender" unit in some one;or more of
the ; three forms, . . as population and
their products increase.. This system
would throttle the money --power pre-
venting the. control of - the material
upon which the unit of debt paying
power,, was "Stamped of coined,,.
s Gold or silver., cofns jhen J senf. to
Europe or other foreign counties are
not sent as unit of value, but as com-
modity value or ; bullion. Therefore
the American people would soon learn
that the commodity value of the unit
among themselves, cut no figure what-
ever as to the power of the unit to
pay their dbts. They t would also
learn that the. greater the quantityrof
units tne.-- easier they
could"1 demand moremnits for their own
products, thus enabling them tqjeeenre.
more.neessanes, lana luxuries from
their neighbors, surplus of "

products.
A system taking the control of the
units from the few, and holding that
control firmly in the hands of the
people through congress, would estab-
lish an endless chain of prosperity for
all the people, increasing in volume as
population and their products in
creased and panics, trusts, and .com.- -,

bines, would be at an end. It would
end the multi-millionair- e, and the
mijlti-satani- c poor In -- short .ordejcV-Th- e

average American citizen, is not
a repudlator of debt.. It is claimed by
many, that as the. people owe to Europe

nation who have brain power enoughto understand it. Did it ever occur to
such thinkers that if those three to five
persons should happen to die, what a
deuce of a fix we would all be left in?
The facts are that; the more jnystery
the ' money power can befuddle the
people with,-- the, easierahd longer they
can enslave, them. W. F. Vrlght. i
Tobacco Habit Larg0 ?amp.le set lTee

Positively Cured coffee, or food without

M. P. KOZMINSKI,
J Galesburgh. Mich.

- ? Susan B. Anthony -
Miss Anthony is 80 years old Feb.

15, 1900. When the' lapse of " time
brings out the lasting imprints of -- In
dividual lives upon the- - century Just
closed the name of;Susan B. Anthony
will ' be enrolled among those that
stand for the founding preservation
and fine development of. a; true repub
lic. Washington held our revolution
ary ancestors with a firm unswerving
purpose through eight years rof war,
For eight more . he held the highest,
most responsible position till; the vari-
ous colonies, now states,, had become
unified and their interests so far as
practicable harmonized. A wbite man's
republic was established. To him only
the declaration of rights to life, lib
erty, and equality before the law, ap
plied; , This was the white man's era.

Man proposes but God disposes. Less
than a century passes :when this white
mans government is forced to eman
cipate the colored race and place the
black man upon the plane, of equality
berore the law with himself.

Abraham Lincoln was God's chosen
instrument' for this work. With the
emancipation proclamation and the
ballot in the hands of all ' men the
second era began.

Another voice has been heard crvinsr
in the wilderness for the last half cen
tury repeating "Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make his paths straight!'
It is the voice of a woman, demanding
for woman the right to the full mea--

ure of life and its responsibilities. She
no 'longer desires' to be the. word of
the nation, but to-b- e a member in good
and regular standing, ready to co-oper-

in every good work for humanity.
She recognizes in herself a respon

sible being and Claims all the means
for the protection of her , person and
property accorded to man under tnis
government she is taxed to maintain
In the same ratio as man." V i

You assert taxation without repre-
sentation is tyrrany and then coolly
proceed to collect taxes from, us even
to selling our effects to maintain your
government.. iVV.'". ''

'. -
Woman looks to tne zotn century-t- o

become the era of her . recognition a s
the co-work- er in all fields With man.
Then 'Swords' shall" be5 beaten J Into
plow . shares, and spears into pruning
hooks. Nation shall not lift up sword
against nation neither shall they learn
war any more." Then will, tne name
of Susan B. Anthony stand for the full
fruition of what Washington fought
for, Abraham Lincoln died for, and
Susan B. Anthony consecrated her
whole life to attain for the good of all
mankind. . MARIA C. ARTER.

To Car a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All drueeists refund the money if
it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c. i ''.

Bank Deposit Racket
The last consolidated report of the

banks of Nebraska shows that there is
deposited $50,325,771.50. This is $50 a
piece for every man, woman, and child
What is the use of talking calamity
with such existing circumstances as
this. Gothenburg Independent.

Humph! In the little town of Ogal--

alla there were once three banks ?)

They all three '"busted." A consolida-
tion of their last reports showed that
they had over $100,000 e on deposit
$40 to every man, woman and cuild in
Keith county. When their, cash boxes
were opened they hadn't enough to pay
10 cents on the dollar, : and : all their
best bills payable were, held as

by eastern banks, x hey have
been defunct now for five years and
many oifche depositors are still "hold-
ing the bag." Brother, you can't prove
the prosperity racket by the bank de
posit method. Independent Era.

Outstanding: Bonds
4J per cent bonds, continued ! "

at z per cent. .. ...... .. . ?.z),304,duu
4 per cent bonds due 1907. . 559,036,850
5 per cent bonds due 1904. .100,000,000
4 per cent bonds due 1925. . 162,315,40o
4 per cent Spanish war r

bonds ..... 198,000,000
It is now proposed to make all of

these bonds, evei-- y one of .which has
printed on its face aipohtract specify
ing that it is payable m "coin," tnat is,
either in silver or gold, payable in gold
only. . The object is to increase their
yalue. No one can doubt that, , If it
decreased their value every bond hold
er in the United States would be at
Washington, in person or by retained
representatives fight --the bill. ; It ( is
making a gift of millions to the bond
holders, which amount must be taxed
out of the people. No, such monstrous
deed was ever done by any legislative
body before. - - ; - f; . :
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debt to eat up their substance in ordet
that the idle few, the gold gamblers and
the money sharks, 'may live, at - the ex-

pense of the toiling masses, in idleness;
and then this because" the republican
party is the debtor"of this class-o- f peo-
ple for political and financial favors past
and present and to be rendered in the
future.

Have we come to the time in the his-
tory of this great nation when we can
not rise above our sordid surroundings
and say we will put national banks
aside, giving them their proper consider-
ation, and everything else aside, and
legislate upon money matters and upon

'other subjects in the interest of all and
:: in justice to all? It would seem that,
I we have come to the parting of ..the

- ways, and to follow the direction mark-
ed out by this measure will lead to
where the few are to have all the bene- -
fits of legislation and the . many must
'bear its burdens.

It is not an uncommon thing to hear
men say that a national debt is a nati-
onal blessing; and ,every once in a while

- you will pick up a paper or a magazine
J containing an article which attempts to

to demonstrate that - a national debt
is a national blessing, and , that
when the people are kept busy
earning money to pay their taxes and
the interest upon their debts, they are
prevented from getting together and
agitating public questions- - and grum-
bling. I understand in some sections
of the country it is held to be a crime to

! be an 'agitator. They look upon a man
who is called an agitator as a man who
is fit to be expelled from society and de- -

prived of his citizenship.
. I thank God I am an agitator, I de-

light in being called an agitator Agi-
tation is life, motion, energy and success.
If you point me to a man who. is called

'conservative I will point you to a man
whoso powers, mental, moral or physi-
cal, are onthe road to senility and de-

cay. A man : who does nothing and
never thinks except when provoked by
abnormal circumstances, who is satisfied
"with himself ; a man who does nothing
and thinks nothing, or who thought and
acted thirty or forty years ago and
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low as tne lowest. - -

me ostracised! Ha, ha! Wow!''
New York Evering Journal.

it will, after the presidential election is
over and the enemies of the government
are enthroned in power for four years
more, then will come the slow and dead-
ly process of contraction; then will come
ashes and. ruin, bankruptcy , and decay,
to the nation and to our homes, and the
great body of our toiling,' struggling,
wealth-producin- g , citizens before the
campaign, four years ' hence, will have
been bound hand and foot by a chain of
indebtedness created by;

-- this infamous
measure, from .which they can never
escape. - And nobody but tnis so-cau-

Indianapolis convention, the outward
exponents of the bank trust, has ever
asked for the passage of this bill.

Dr.--- BulVfi Cough 5yrup is not a
common everyday mixture. It is a mar
velous-remed- y for all the troublesome
and dangerous complications resulting
from a cold in the head, throat, chest, or
lungs. . Sold for 25c.

AFTER A PRIZE

Marvin Warren Seeks to Obtain One of the
Frizes Ottered by the Democratic

National Committee
To the Waya ' and Means Committee

Of the National Democratic Com-

mittee. '' " '- '

following questions and answers
are here given for the purpose of con-

testing for the one hundred dollar
premium, or some one of the less pre
miums as you may deem just, under
your offer and advertisement of the
same in connection with the address
of W. II. Harvey. - ;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, i

1. What is the purpose of human
government? ;

To promote the welfare and develop
ment of the human race.

2. What- - is the difference between a
statesman and a politician?

A statesman wants to do somethinz
for-hi- s country. A politician wants
his country to do somethinsr for hira.

3. What is meant by a "class" ut
people under the head "An Elementarylrf- "" . ........... ...

Any class upon whom the mass of
people depend to do their thinking on
au important question of national pol-
icy, and such class takes advantage of
the confidence so reposed In It, as it is
likely to do, and makes use of such
confidence to the injury of the public
for Its own selfish purposes.

4. What - in 3rour judgment is a
normal supply of money for the
United States?"

Such as will establish a general uni-
formity - of prices, ' give - constant em
ployment to all available labor at fair
compensation,' best promote all use-
ful business,' do, justice between ; debt-
ors ond creditors, and in this particu-
lar due regard should be had to the
getting , rid mainly of the appalling
amount of debts heaped upon the peo-
ple by the money scrimpage of the
past. Probable amount as estimate I

by Mr. Harvey $5,400,000,000. .

5. "What is bemetallsm? . Give Its
essential elements."

The free unlimited coinage, of gold
and silver, both to be legal tender to
pay all debts public and private, any
contract to the contrary notwithstand-
ing..

'
'. V" .':

' 6. "What is the cause of the fall of
prices?"

Contraction of the money circulation.
7. "What is the effect on civilization

where there is a fall of prices continu-
ing

'

through a long period?" . .

"Crushing: v . . . :
8. "In what way are trusts connected

with the financial question?" - ;
Like monopolies in general they are

formed by reason of the fall- - of prices,
owing to the relative diminution of the
money circulation. .

9. "Does, a . cheapl interest rate on
money signify that money fs cheap in
an exchangible sense?"
"No. "v "". 3iV rin "i. ;

I0. "What effeet will th use of os-
tracism and abuse in the discussion" of
public questions have i a republic?
: It will limit the freedom and useful
ness of such discussion.'

li. mow --would you : estabiisn a
stable monetarya system ?7 j orrt ! .

Strictly according to the Peoples
Party, St. Louis platform except I
would make the .ratio 15J to 1, in-
stead of 1G to 1. This latter is be
cause 15 J to 1 is the ratio of nearly
all the world. . It Is .the ratio of 21
nations, anu outside of these no two
are alike. It would promote our., for-
eign commercial convenience, and
good will, and help us. W worry 4iin
nr n rl 'with .lioi" rrlrl etn iwlapt ": Tho
subject of ratio fcslreated quite in de- -

bookv l!Money CJart" a col? of which
is herewith furtisned. I would" haVe,

(aQrppdwHhoanter banrptn. Oild bom
lop of ataudtrda. No dirt or sand in boxea.
Balanced to avoid Back draft. eaaraa. aU attaefasMoti frat
taed to do aa good work, haadleaieaiy aad un. gwu; taaa 700T
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PIANOS and ORGANS
Picture Framing, Etc.

The Celebrated

Estey and Baldwin

uuii uuuuuj: ui avuug auu nua uuu en
gaged in the business since then, is of
no value in this world and will not be
in-th- e next. He. is in the attitude of
the minister's son when caught swear- -

f ing A man' said to" him "I thought
you were a preacner s son; tnat your
father is a christian?" The boy replied
.He is, but he has not been working at
bis trade for a good many years."

Mr. - President, where - was this bill
.framed? That is important to know. It
was framed in 1897 at the Indianapolis
monetary conference; not exactly in the
.language we find it here but in sub-
stance. It was framed by a conference
of national bankers and those interested
directly in national bank management.
It was a self --constituted organization of
financiers, like the Podsnaps - and Ven- -

eerings, who thought all financiering
consisted in cent per cent, u They ' met
together in Indianapolis, I - think pos
sibly two years ago last January. They
.were not an official organization. They
came here and began swarming all over
this cityv barn-?tormin- g the White
House and the halls of congress to have
this measure put before - congress and

r enacted into a law at mat time; Dut tae
republican party was a little too cun
ning to be caught at that time with this
measure. Ihey looked it over. "Sup
pose" thev said, "we put it in operation
now and : it- - proves a - boomerang before
the yresidential election of 1900; it will
do us more harm than good, and prob
ably destroy us." . So the tariff question
was put forward and discussed in ,1897,
and this measure was ' held back until
the closiBg days of the .present adminis
tration, that it might get into operation

. and and the evil consequences of its en
; actment could not be known until after
the next presidential election.

I have not a doubt that for the first
few months after this bill shall go into
operation the thoughtless of the country
win" be induced tov believe it is : a meas
ureioi snfeat value;X The "currency will
beinflated like a balloon filled with gas
to the point of bursting; there will be
apparent . prosperity throughout th
lafcd. but whem the time comes, as come

Pianos as Low as $185; Organs as Low as $40 , ,

' s - All standard makes and fullr guaranteed.
r

f ' It will only cost you a postal card to get full in--
formation and cuts. et us hear from you.

2,u,fcBsm rfSltfksiU. ARTHUR BETZ

Roy!s Drug
140 NORTH TENTH STREET.

General Drug Business and PrescriptionWmlr Painta nil a Hloco rimnr. rl iYa mm, MAM MtJf WAAaJf

oaice, iiitc. Prices
that have been tried and proven suitable for the climate, and are true i

toname. Writq for prices on Apple, CherryPeach, Pear, Plum; and
Shade Trees, and all Small Fruit and Shrubs. Alsd circular describing j

''neW-RUSSESti-
i PEACH.' : We will have, a sale yard at corner 14th i
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